**Future simple passive**

**Exercise 5**
Make questions in the future simple passive to complete the interview with John Talbot, the mayor of the town of Ripley. ________________________________

Interviewer: I've read your investment plan for the town of Ripley. When .................................................. by the local council? (the plan - adopt)

John Talbot: I suppose that the local council will adopt it during our next meeting in March.

Interviewer: How much money .............................................................? (invest)

John Talbot: Five million pounds in three years. We want to renovate the town centre and make it more attractive.

Interviewer: How ............................................................... more attractive? (the centre - make)

John Talbot: We'll give the town a facelift. The old trees and benches will be removed....

Interviewer: ................................................................. instead? (new trees - plant)

John Talbot: Yes, they will. But we will plant them in better locations.

Interviewer: And ...............................................................? (new benches - buy)

John Talbot: We will increase the number of benches, but they will be relocated, too.

Interviewer: You also want to make the town pedestrian friendly. ..................................................

..................................................? (pavements - reconstruct)

John Talbot: Definitely. By the end of next year. And we'll also build a new car park.

Interviewer: And where .................................................................? (the car park - build)

John Talbot: Just outside the town centre.

Interviewer: What about street lighting? .................................................................? (any new lamps - install)

John Talbot: We are planning to place new lamps around the square.

Interviewer: Do you think that other towns ....................................................... by your plan? (inspire)

John Talbot: Let's wait and see. But I hope that our citizens will welcome all these changes.
Answer key

Exercise 5

When will the plan be adopted?
How much money will be invested?
How will the centre be made more attractive?
Will new trees be planted instead?
And will new benches be bought?
Will pavements be reconstructed?
And where will the car park be built?
Will any new lamps be installed?
Do you think that other towns will be inspired by your plan?